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Democrats Draft What Wilson
Nehawka Department! Program Urging Said Regarding
Prepared in the Interests of the People of Nehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially Tax Reduction Mexican Scrap f

for the Journal Readers.

William August and wife were
visiting at Pawnee City for over the
week-en- d. they making the trip in
their autft.

James McVey was a visitor In
Plattsmouth one day last week, called"
there to transact some business for
a short time.

James M. Palmer was a visitor in
Nebraska City on last Monday where
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We also sell the Radiola. Come

Light and Power
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Kohler of Kohler Electric Plants.
for information about them.
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Nehawka Nebraska
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Rfll KRY

Cream Station
Try us with your next bill.
.Our motto "Best of Service"

Bert Willis
Stephen's Old

Nehawka, Nebr.

For Your Stock
Per Per Cwt.

Tankage ... .$80.00
Shorts 35.00
Bran, ...28.00
Oil
Red
Chick Scratch.
Laying Mash.. 2.00

Mixed as you
we grina ear as ia11wen as
shelled. 15c per pounds.

Manhattan Oils

Tha Nehawka Mills
NEHAWKA, NEBR.
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he was called to look after some busi-- . coin on last Friday and Saturday
ness matters for a short time. where he was consulting his phy--

Ed Woods pool hall, and where sician and had a slight operation on
he tries to, have things the best,', has his nose for relief from 6inus trouble. W ashington, Nov. 30. A demo- - Philadelphia The with
been treated a new floor, which He was able to return to him home cratic proposal for tax reduction was President Wilson, referred to editor- -
was placed there by Chas.. Bates. on last Sunday morning and is feeling announced today a few hours after j ially the Mexico Excelsior
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stuffs his customers of. that place.

Frank Trotter was a visitor in Ne
braska City a number of times during

week taking with this gentleman is jtaijg stiu Becret, will be
for the farmers about Nehawka at

trip.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cheney and

family were visiting in Nehawka on
last Thursday, and were guests at Mr.

E. Pollard's parents of Rutlege,
Thanksgiving (George they enjoyed
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There was a crowd the men who and see the windows and do not fail
love the and the of tree- - to bring papa along as
ing and capturing out on sure will enjoy the dis-Sund-

but we did not hear
whether succeeded bagging the that one
any or not. not paint, Burton, who

Roy Chrisweisser purchased the is sure an the brush, put
business Clyde Rutherford and his in the

took the business on Wednesday been hauling for the winter
of this Rov i3 a hustler and and the weather so
wil of this business up the you son and Garett that the

.....

we are certain. will hear him whistling tune
Parr Young visitor as he the brush, but he

on last he called the and does not like to lose the
to look some business time as he is working at both line
and also delivering at the
market there, also making a trip on
Tuesday as

On last Monday George Lopp com- -

me had some of
corn crop and is not at all
the are very bad to workMn
just now and the makes the
walking very bad. - -

E. E. Hadley and B. G. Watkins
were looking some business mat
ters in Union on last Monday after-
noon, driving over in the car of
the to transact some business
in our neighboring .

Charles manager the Trun-kenblo- z

oil station at Nehawka, was
a in Union on last Monday
monring 'taking load-o- f gas

oil for the Union filing station
$4.00 'vvnicn is managed by E. Dowler.

the. and the basket
kajj Eagle be in, Ne-1.4- 0

hawka Friday to with the re
's en spective of the Nehawka schools

and the of the may be
0.00 2.00 assured of two games.

2 Rutherford received of

.Otljwho makes his in Arkansas,
and immediately departed for the
south to attend the father and render!.... , , . v,

of trouble.
Miss Banning of Union, was

a visitor In Nehawka both for Satur-
day and Sunday and was the guest of

and relatives of which she
has a number of both She
spending Sunday at the of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank P. Sheldon.

Willis was in Lin- -

WORLD OF USEFUL

. Holiday Gifts!
Hand Made Gowns

Women's Porto Eican gowns of fine white and pink batiste;
hand made and hand embroidered.

Hand Bags
or under-the-ar- m shapes, a variety of colors

leathers.

Lumberjacks
Men's and boys' size3. A

Sweaters
Men's heavy shaker knitted sweaters, with large collars.

and

NICE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS
We Invite Your Inspection

ESTABLISHED 1888
Telephone No. 14 Nehawka, Nebr.
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ing how much flour there was in
sack which the company had shipped
to his store, and which weighed 2
pounds and 8 ounces There were sonu
very, close guessing. George Wessel
guessed--eactl- y the weight while G
Goodman guessed 238 and 5 ounces
Edwin Shumaker 238 and 12 ounce
and Herbert Stoll 238. All pretty
close.

TJncle Walker Bates Sinck.
Last Sunday evening much es

teemed friend Uncle Walker Bates
was suddenly stricken with a com
plaint to an affection of the
kidneys, which him a consid
erable amount of grief and suffering
and it .was . only by; tLe aid of the
lancet, of. the surgeon and. other ap
paratus that he was afforded relief
He is far from well and will require
much careful treatment "to get thru
with the difficulty. Let us all hope
that he may soon be himself again
and be able to be around. His condi
tion was so grave that Stewart Rough
had to leave the elevator to assist in
his care. J. G. Wunderlich, very kind
ly, looked after the elevator for a
time during which Mr. Bates was the
worst.

Entertain on Thanksgiving
George C. Sheldon of. the Sheldon

.Manufacturing company and his good
wife entertained for the relatives on
Thanksgiving day, and had for their
guests at dinner and the day, a very
happy crowd which enjoyed the
occasion very much. There were there

i for the occasion, Messrs. and Mes
dames Frank . P. Sheldon, Marion
Tucker. B. Wolph. and C. E. Giles
and family and V. P. Sheldon and
family.

New Engraved
Christmas Cards

The remembrance of refinement
and good taste for the friends that
wish to carry a yuletide message
The Bates Book & Gift Shop has a
very large and '. beautiful of
these cards in many handsome and
artistic designs and which are now
awaiting your inspection.

Those who wish to have their
names engraved on the cards are
urged to place their orders now
the cards may be prepared time
for the Christmas season.

Inspection of the fine line of
Christmas cards is convincing, this
is the largest and best line at the
most reasonable of that has
been offered in this city.

CHAEIVARI AT JUNCCTION

About twenty young people from
Ulenwood and Pacific Junction and
vicinity charivaried Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Stacy in the home of Mr.
Stacy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Stacy, in Pacific Junction, last Friday
evening. After a period of disturb
ance usual at these occasions, the
mock serenaders were admitted and
treated to cigars and Hershey bars.
There was a Jolly social time after the
trcflts

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mains of Vil-lis- ca

were visiting Mrs. Mains' sister,
Mrs. William Stacy, and as Mr. and
Mrs. Mains had been married the 16th
of November, Mr. Mains was required
to buy treats for the TMrs.
Mains was formerly Mrs. Emma Dal- -
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sented to the house soon after the
opening session. It is being drawn
by Representative Garner, (Texas),

the direction
the

incident

prices

company.

virtually representation
in congress.

Follow Tilson Statement.
The announcement of Mr. Garner

who is looked upon as the demo-
cratic spokesman in taxation mat-
ters, came soon after Representative
Tilson, the republican leader, had de-

clared ' that no new reduction pro-
posal should be considered at the
coming session, and that the Cool-idg- e

tax credit plan should be ap-

proached cautiously.
An opinion that the credit plan

has net the "slightest chance" of en-

actment csme from Representative
Garrett, who said that any revenue
bill springing from the republican
side of the house can expect "sym-
pathetic from the min-
ority.

Mr. Garner agreed with Mr. Til- -

make can crawl ladder again tax

it.

100

session

needs

caused

redit plan would find little sup
port in the house. He argued that
not 100 republicans would vote for
the proposal.

Map Out Program.
Pre-sessi- on conferences today list-o- d

these subjects as likely to occupy
congresss during the short term:

The annual appropriation bills
the McFadden branch banking bill,
Alien property disposition, radio
legislation and possibly farm relief.

The process of whipping the Mc- -
Nary-Hauge- n farm relief bill into
shape for presentation at the open
ing of congress ,was begun today at
i conference of the congressional
farm bloc and leaders of agricultural
organizations. '

After the conference, the salient
features of the measure remained
inact with provision for an appro-
priation of 250 million dollars to be
used to set up1 a federal organiza-
tion to export surplus wheat, corn,
wine, cottoa aud-- rice with the cost

charged back to the producers in
form of -- ecrualizutlon. fees.

SERVICE. CLASS PROGRAM

The Service class of the Christian
'hurch will give a program and
playlet at the church building on
Friday evening at 8 o'clock and to
which the public is very cordially
invited to be ptpsnt. The program
will be as follows:
Reading . Opal Hardison
Violin Solo Ralph Roland
Vocal Solo Phylis Donaldson
Reading Mjss Hazel Clugy
Duet Madge and Harold Garnett
Reading HMLss Hazel Clugy

The one-a- ct playlet that will be
presented is entitled, "The Goose
Creek Line" and the cast of char-
acters as follows:

Frederick Fielding, telephone line-
man. Earl Hackenberg.

Daniel Dutton, a farmer, Roy Ol-

son.
Ruben Rogers, a fine young far-

mer. Harrv Rainey.
Marjorie Dutton, daughter of Dan-

iel, Jeanette Stones.
Mary Ann Dutton, wife of Daniel,

Mrs. George Stones.
Miss Thankful Thananders, a

school man, Mrs. Cleo Stones.
Marie Bottles, a widow, Mrs. Flos-

sie Redd.
Little Wintal Wiggins, an orphan,

Maude Stones.
Mrs. Smith, member sewing circle,

Mrs. M. B. Allen.
Mrs. Woodward, another member.

Mrs. Jessie Steinkamp.
Mrs. Drake, a worker of the circle,

Mrs. Bert Donaldson.
Mrs. Allen, also of the circle, Mrs.

Chester Wall.

JOIN THE "SAFETY FIRST" ARMY

An Illinois steel company, with
an average of 3,184 men employed,
operated for 161 consecutive dayr
without a disabling accident an in-
dustry using hot stuff, sharp stuff
heavy stuff, night work, all more
than average hazards. Another steel
company with 456 men, ran all last
year without a single disablement
Such non-accide- nt records are worth
working for.

It has been said that nothing else
is as cheap as human life. In some
ways, it is still true. But the mod
ern tneory or business employer

of dollar, finger or day time
brings the value of life infinitely

above old sordid idea of master
and servant. It is good business
from the insurance tc
protect lives; it is also good busi-
ness from the industrial
and from the individual

brid(4 of Mr Mains the niiirrh linilr cvMontlv murrioreri tnPRA TlPft- -!

"My Part to Aid in Composing Dif-

ferences Growing Out of
Land Troubles." i

by City

was

O.OU

line

day Evening Post of May 23, 1914,
and was written by Samuel G. Bly-th- e.

- i

The Mexican paper asserted that
Wilson had expressed desire to go
to Mexico to establish Mexican so-- !

cialism constitutionally, and that he
can "be considered the real author
of article 27 of the Mexican ccn-- ,
stitution. .

The conversation was held on
April 27. 1914, Mr. Blythe wrote
"only few hours after word had
come that Huerta would accent the
representatives of Argentina, Bra- - i

zil and Chile" in the trouble then i

existing.
Mr. Blythe quoted President Wil-

son as saying:
"It is curious thing that every

demand for the establishment ofj
order in Mexico takes into consid-- ,

eration, not order for the benefit of
the people of Mexico, the great mass
of the population, but order for the
benefit of the old-tim- e regime, for;
the aristocrats, for the vested inter- -
ests, for the men who are respon-
sible for this very condition of dis
order.

"All for Exploiters."
"Xo one asks for order because

order will help the masses of the
people to portion of their rights
aid their land; but all demand

that the great owners of prop-
erty, the overlords, the hidalgos, the
men who have exploited that rich
country for their own selfish pur-
poses, shall be able to continue their
processes undisturbed by the protests
of the people from whom their wealth
and power have been obtained.

"The dangers that beset the re-

public are held to be the individual
and corporate troubles of these men,
not the aggregated injustices that
have been heaped on this vastly
greater section of the population
that is now to recover by
force what has always been theire
by right.

"They want order the old order;
but say to you that the old order
is dead. It is my part, as see it,
to aid in composing those differences

far may be able, that the new
order, which will have its founda-
tion on human liberty and human
rights shall prevail." '

Mr. Blythe wrote that as result
of his conversation with Mr, Wil-
son, he could state the conclusion
that the policy of the president in-

cluded "a settlement of the agarian
land Question by constitutional
means such as that followed in New
Zealand, for example, will be insist-
ed on."

Reply by Wilson.
Mr. Wilson was not directly

Quoted in the conference to New
Zealand and there was no other
mention of that country in the ar-
ticle.

Mr. Blythe asked Mr. Wilson
whether in the event of successful
meditation, offered at that time, his
plans for the settlement of Mexico
would be carried out.

President Wilson was quoted in
reply as follows:

"I hope so, for is not my in-

tention, having begun this enter-
prise, to turn back unless am
forced to do until have as-

surances that the great and crying
wrongs the people have endured are
in process of satisfactody adjust-
ment. Of course would not do for
us to insist on an exact procedure
for the partition of the land, for
example, for that would set us up
in the position of dictators, which
we are not and never shall be; but

is not our intention to cease in
our friendly offices until we are as-

sured that all these matters are on
their way to successful settlement.
It is great and complicated ques
tion, have very hope that
suitable solution will be found, and
that the day will come when the
Mexican people will be put in full
possession of the land, the liberty
and the peaceful prosperity that are
rightfully theirs."

HONORING PIONEER WOMAN

We enjoy today, in Nebraska the
benefits derived from the sacrifies of
the pioneers.

One name that is especially fam-
iliar to old settlers in Plattsmouth
is that of Aunty She was
beloved by everybody who knew her.

She was real Daughter of the
American Revolution her father
having given valiant service in the
cause of the colonists.

The chapters of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution in
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to be placed In the D. A. R. hall in
Washington. This chair will he in-

scribed with her name and such data
as seems fitting. In order to raise
their share of the funds necessary
for this memorial Fontenelle Chap-
ter D. A. R., are giving a candle
light tea on Dec. 13 from 3: 30 to
7:00 o'clock at "Sunnyside, the

Tk um-HTiii- ,, or naaa etui home of Mrs. E. H. Wescott.
nilloli Willine pudjic is inviiea.finds a prominent place on the first . intersr)er8ed thruout the hours

ton of Plattsmouth. She became the page of all the daily papers. Some- - of receiving. Tickets 35c.

Plattsmouth a week ago last Tuesday. ple and in a very brutal way, and the : Everybody reads the Journal WantJJMlMhl Parties are -- " "oa Ad, and youy menage placed there
day. Glenwood (la.) Tribune. jthe people. j will get results.
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FLOUR Frost King, 48-l- b. bag . . $2.09
SUGAR 10 lbs. for 69
ENGLISH WALNUTS 3 lbs. . 1.00
MIXED NUTS 4 lbs. for
PINK SALMON Tall cans, 2 for
PEANUTS Salted, per lb
SOAP Creme Oil, 3 bars for ....
MINCE ME AT 2 pkgs. 25

See our large Christmas display of

Chinaware

Fruit

Bold Robbery
of County Treas-

ury in Montana

Two Men Intimidate Official and
Woman Deputy in Montana

Town Get Cash

Creat Falls, Mont.
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nnr'nr son- - There is- a that athe robbery, Treasurer;
Eugene Torstenson was forced to lie
face downward on the floor and the
woman deputy was compelled to stand

her face to the wall. men
flourished guns when they entered the
office. After pillaging the vault, the

and his deputy were forced
inside and the was locked. A
janitor discovered them an hour later.

The men wore over
their faces and no accurate descrip-
tion of them was obtained. Their en-
try the court house and their de-
parture were unobserved as far as
officers have able to ascertain,
and it is not known' how they made
their escape. All officers in this part
of the were notified, but the
meager information concerning the
bandits is hindering the search

of cash on than
Treasurer and his deputy
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BASKET BALL STARTS

Wednesday's
The Plattsmouth school bas-

ketball started J926-2- 7

practice yesterday with
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Basketball in school is
really paying

financial standpoint and
of basketball largely sup-
ports athletic program of the
school as support given the foot-
ball team by citizens in general
is decidedly team
this year was one of best that
the P. H. S.'has had on gridiron
in several
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Bess Streeter Aldrich's newest
at the Bates Book & Gift Shop. Call

closed because of rush of work, but j story, "The Cutters" is now on sale
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MEN'S OVERALLS 220 Denim . ... .51
LADIES' SLIPPERS $5 values $1
MEN'S SWEATERS Gray only .$1
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS Blue, 2 for . . .$1
LADIES' RUBBERS . . . . . 51

MEN'S UNION SUITS 51.35 value . .51
MEN'S CAPS With inbancL . ... .". .51
UNION SUITS Boys' or girls' .51
MEN'S FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS. . . .51
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS . . t . . . 5V

OPEN EVENINGS

The Economy Store
"WHERE A DOLLAR HAS MORE CENTS"

. 122 North 6th Street - Plattsmouth, Nebr.


